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/l 0 \IJ_I"flOR. 11H. 3u?op•te8, E. TpurjjOH08a, Jl. nempy-
- Tpuuc IO?o-3unadHoil 5o;uapuu. llpuHoc K 

."'!Of, ·mu?puifjuu 11c:Kblpc:Koil Kap6oHamHoil ~pynnbl 
4.J ~ r :.;; .; -n. ruiiUIIhr. PaJpeJ 11cKblpCKOH Kap6oHaTROH 
~- · ( cnaTCkHH·HOpCKHH Rpyc) 8naxHH8·ruJ8HHHbl 
~CI H8H6011ee IOli<HbiM npOliBJleKHeM TpH8C8 nepH· 
~"\.""l:OfO (63JlK8KH.11HOrO) THna 8 IOro-Jana.llHOH 
~"l.I"HH . YcraHoaneHbl JH8'1HTeJtbHble naTepanbHble 

·~lbHbiC H3MeHeHHJI. 8bl.lle11eH anep&ble HOBbiH '1./leK 
t 6.; . K KHH 'IJleK) Jlto6awCKOH CBHTbl. 0H OCHO&aH Ha 
~.lO&aHHH HJBeCTHJIKOB H Mepreneif C apnUUIHTaMH, 
I' ._~ 7~aeT C8MbiM &epXHHM 'laCTbJIM CnaTCKOrO Rpyca H 
~!:.1 \.4 '18CTbliM 8HH3HHCKOrO Rpyca. lioH'IOBCKHH 
~ .l ooauJcKoit CBHTbl nepeKpbloaer TOHKYIO anTep
~;(~ Cau..JoncKoii coHTbl, H nepeKpblsaeTCll OnneT-

.D4 '4 'l.l eHOM MorHnCKOH CBHTbl HnH npRMO JXOno
.. l 'WH 6oCH~KCKOH CBHTbl. 

Abstract. The section of the lskur Carbonate Group 
(Spathian-Norian) in the Vlahina Mountain is the 
southernmost occurrence of the peri-Tethyan (Balkanide 
type) Triassic in Southwest Bulgaria. Considerable lateral 
facies differences are recorded. A new Boychovtsi 
Member of the Lyubash Formation is introduced here for 
the first time. It is based upon the interbedding of 
limestones and marls with shales, and embraces the 
uppermost parts of the Spathian Stage and lower parts of 
the Anisian Stage. The Boychovtsi Member of the 
Lyubash Formation covers the thin variegated 
interbedding of the Svidol Formation, and is covered 
either by the Mogila Formation (section Boychovtsi) or 
directly by dolomites of the Bosnek Formation. 

d:l:.n."~' - K .. Zagorchev. I.. Trifonova, E., Petrounova, L. 1997. The Triassic in Southwest 
~:--:a . Contribution to the stratigraphy of the Iskur Carbonate Group in the Vlahina Mountain. 

·· J, , iw Bale .. 27, 1-2; 19-26. 
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Introduction 

n Triassic exposed in the Vlahina Mountain 
~ts the southernmost outcrops of the 
aLUnide (peri-Tethyan) Triassic in Bulgaria. 
T~ore. they are of utmost importance for 

t:nderstanding of the Triassic palaeogeog
~ and palaeogeodynamics of the Balkan 
~:au srili. 

Tlle geological mapping of the area on the 
s::ac ·"' 5000 (Zagorchev et al., 1966, unpublis

- ;o:pon and map) when one of the authors 
~ned for the first time Ladinian fos

-~ed by M. Encheva) was completed 
~ :-ooodont evidence (determined by KB), 

a.t ~-ed in a full lithostratigraphic (al-

though informal) and chronostratigraphic (An
isian, Ladinian and Carnian-Norian stages) 
subdivision (6yaypos, 3arop'leB, 1968). Later 
on, substantial progress has been done in the 
domains of the structure (3aropqes, 196 7, 
1992), lithology and lithostratigraphy (Banua
posa, 1986), foraminifer (TpHcflouosa, Banua
posa, 1985) and conodont (Budurov, Vaptsaro
va, 1994) biostratigraphy, and palaeogeography 
(3aropqes, 1994; Zagorchev et al., 1995). 

The present paper is a result of detailed new 
field studies (mostly by IZ and KB), sampling 
and analysis of conodonts (KB, LP), foramini
fers (ET) and miospores (LP) aiming at the 
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Fig. I. Sketch for the distribution of the Triassic in 
Southwest Bulgaria (after Budurov et al., 1995; Zagorchev 
et al.. 1995 ). The studied area (Fig. 2) is shown as a 
rectangle. Sections studied (present paper): Ba -
Bakaltsi; Bo - Boychovtsi; (Budurov ct al., 1995): Bv -
Bela voda. Bn - Banishte, Bs - Bosnek, DR - Dolni 
Rakovets. Os - Ostritsa. Rm - Radina mogila, St -
Staro sclo. Su - Soushitsa; ( Budurov, Vaptsarova, 1994): 
Vi - Vidcn: other sections studied and only partially 
published in other papers: Bk - Beli karnak, El -
Eleshnitsa, Kk - Klikach. Kl - Kolosh, Ko - Korkina, 
Mu - Murvodol, Ra - Rayantsi, Rk - Rakovo, Tk -
Treklyano. Ze- Zemen 

elucidation of few sections that differ conside
rably although situated at very small distances 
one from the other. It adds important new data 
to the picture (Fig. I) of the overall distribution 
of the formations of the Iskur Carbonate 
Group in SW Bulgaria (Budurov et al., 1995). 
The work has been performed within the scope 
of the projects 204 "Geologic evolution and 
palaeogeodynamics of Bulgaria in the Meso
zoic and Tertiary" and 603 "Stratigraphic and 
tectonic correlations of Southwest Bulgaria 
with the adjacent countries" of the National 
Fund "Scientific Research". A summary of the 
Triassic palaeogeography will be subject of 
another paper. 
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Geological setting and Triassic 
stratigraphy 

The Triassic formations in SW Bulgaria crop 
out exclusively (Fig. l ) ~ithin the 
autochthonous to parautochthonous Mid
Cretaceous Strourna (Trun-Vlahina ) Superunit. 
The section in the southernmost pans of the 
Vlahina Mountain begins "Iilith a slightly 
unconformable depositional contact over the 
Pt!rmian Skrino Formation "Iilith the Lower 
Triassic Murvodol Formation (la.roplfes. 1980) 
of the Petro han Terrigenous Group. and ends 
with the Upper Triassic T Formation 
(TpoHKOB, 1983) of the I.sku.r Carbonate Group. 
The following Triassic ~ · . (see also 
TpoHKOB, 1981. 1983: 8a.rmapoaa.. 1986: Acce
peTTo et al.. 1983: Zago C'\". I . Tronkov in 
TeHlfOB, ed., 1993) ha,-e been recognized up to 
now (Fig. 2): 

Murvodol Formation: red beris of Lower 
Triassic a~e subdivided in a Bovna Chou-
ka Member (oligomictic · or · ·tish quartz 
conglomerates and sandsl an upper 
Kalenitsa Member {pol) · · red sandstones 
and siltstones interbedded • _ · beds of 
oligomictic quanz cong1omc:ralc:s) 

Svidol Formation ( · -5 m: often 
reduced due to simple shear · mcom-
petent unit): reddish. ycUOirisb.. green and gray 
sandstones, marls. shales and nes 

Lyubash Formation (recognizai here for the 
first time): - Boycho\l.Si _ (nev.- Mem
ber; 25 to 150 m) - a ltema.tioo of g:ra~ limes
tones with marls (dominau ) and some shaly 
interbeds; they often contain abundant organic 
and terrigenous detritus... as as turbat ions 

Mogila Formation. Oplcmya ~tcmber (Spat
hian?-Anisian; 0-80? m ): · -gra:-· to beige 
dense or aphanitic limestones.. 3.Dd (rarely) the 
typical dark-gray to blac.ki:sh limestones with 
numerous white calcite vein!cu 

Bosnek Formation (Anisian: Q- _ ()() m ): dolo
mites and dolomitic limestones 

Radomir Formation (Ladinian· .W-1 00 m): 
gray to dark gray and blackish thin-bedded and 
nodular limestones, often rich in organic 
matter, with marly or shaly interbeds: locally 
typical gray marls and shales with Daonella sp. 

Trun Formation (Upper Triassic; 80 to 
150 m): light-gray to whitish dense to aphanitic 
limestones; abundant algal and oncoidal 
formations and biodetritus, in the upper part 
with red lateritic material in irregular lenses 
and denudation pockets and neptunian dykes. 

The most detailed mapping of the formatio
ns of the Iskur Carbonate Group in the Vlahina 
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Thru~h and ""1111al l'aulh - thick line~ . normal depositional contacts (unconformities included) - thin lines 

Mountain has been performed by Banuapoaa 
(lll86) who assumed a constant character of the 
sc<.:tion. with superposition of all formations. In 
the localities West of the hamlet of Boychovtsi 
(Fig. 2; to be compared with Fig. I of Vaptsaro
va). the absence of the Bosnek Formation and 
the small thickness of the other formations 
have been explained with tectonic contacts that 
are in fact non-existent. The thicknesses of 
almost all formations of the group (Mogila. 
Bosnek and Radomir Formations) are most 
variable. and this is one of the most striking 
features of the Triassic section in the Vlahina 
Mountain when compared to the sections in the 
northern parts of the Strouma Superunit. 

Boychovtsi Member (new Member: 
6oiilfOBCKH lfJleH) of the Lyubash 
Formation 

Previous usc. The Lyubash Formation (TpoH
KOB, 1983) has been introduced for the lower
most parts of the section of the lskur Carbona
te Group in the Lyubash Unit of the Srednogo
rie Superunit (Fig. I). The presence of the 
formation has been limited only to the Lyubash 
Unit and the northernmost parts of the Strou
ma Superunit (3arop~es. 1994; Budurov et al., 
1995; Zagorchev et al.. 1995). The formation is 
characterized (TpoHKOB. 1983; Tronkov in TeH
~os. ed .• 1993) by the interbedding of terrigeno-
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us (sandstones, siltstones, shales) and calcare
ous (limestones, marls) sediments, and marks 
the transgression of sea waters over the conti
nental red beds in the end of the Early Triassic 
times. The typical colours are gray and gree
nish-gray. sometimes yellowish. Abundant tur
bations and fossil debris are typical of some of 
the shaly interbeds as well as mass presence of 
bivalve moulds. The thickness is often consi
derable: more than I 00-150 m. The formation is 
lacking to the South of the massif of Kolosh, i.e. 
in the Konyava Mountains and South of it 
where the basal parts of the Iskur Carbonate 
Group are represented by the Svidol Formation 
(lJaTaJJOB. 1974: see also Banuaposa, 1986): 
thin red. pink. yellow. greenish and gray shales 
(with varying percentage of the clay matter), 
silty shales and marls. interbedded with 
yellowish and beige-whitish sandstones, calca
reous sandstones. sandy and/or dolomitic lime
stones. Most typical is the variegated character. 
According to Banuaposa ( 1986), the formation 
has in the Vlahina Mountains a maximum 
thickness of 15-20 m. and is covered by the 
limestones of the Mogila Formation. 

Our observations in the southernmost parts 
of the Vlahina Mountain show that the 
composition of the lowermost parts of the lskur 
Carbonate Group is most variable even in 
contiguous sections. as. e.g., along the road 
from the village of Logodazh towards the chec
kpoint at the Bulgarian-Macedonian border 
(Fig. 2). West of the hamlet Boychovtsi, the 
typical Svidol Formation is only about 5-7 m 
thick. and is followed by a typical interbedding 
of shales. marls and limestones that cannot be 
referred neither to the Svidol nor to the Mogila 
Formation. According to the National 
Stratigraphic Code. it is most logical tQ refer 
these rocks to t

1
he Lyubash Formation, and 

namely, to a new member. 
Nume. The member is named after the 

hamlet of Boych(\vtsi situated closely East of 
the type section. 

Type section. Situated along the road Blago
evgrad - Delchevo, West of the hamlet of 
Boychovtsi (Fig. 2). 

Composition und defining features. The 
member is introduced for to characterize a rock 
unit with increased clay content (marls and 
shales. the latter mostly as interbeds) and lesser 
presence of terrigenous rocks typical of the 
Lyubash Formation. Locally, this interbedding 
is lithologically similar to the Radomir Forma
tion but the limestones of the two formations 
differ considerably. 

The Boychovtsi Member is built up of 
irregular alternation of limestones and marls 
(dominant) and rarely shales (mostly as thin 
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interbeds along the boundaries with the com
petent limestone beds). 

The following varieties of limestones are 
present: 

- biodetrit31 gray to greenish-gray, dense, 
thin-bedded, locally with thin (1-2 mm to 1-2 
em) marly interbeds; 

- fine-pebble inuacla.sric beige to gray, 
distinctly laminated, and only locally thick
bedded, and rich in tmbatioos; 

- dolomitic (or dolomilized) gray to gray
greenish, with a netwOJt: m ca.Jcite veinlets; 

- thin-bedded, gra yeenish, rich in 
turbations. 

The marls are gra 
gray, ash-gray to cream 
with terrigenous or • debris. 

Boundaries. The I<J~~Per hnrmdary is a sharp 
lithologic transition from ical variegated 
marls and sandstones « S'ridol Formation. 
The upper boundary is a . transition to-
wards the light-gray to IJciFdcme to aphanitic 
limestones of the Opl r of the Mo
gila Formation, or to the - -bedded, strongly 
fractures dolomites of Formation. 

Age. The foraminifer- de-fmes upper 
parts of the Spathian parts of the 
Anisian Stage. 

Thickness. The thicb~ess - considerably: 
from 26.8 m in the rype sc:c::tiaa.. ro more than 
1 00 m in other sections. I thickness 
of 150 m recorded in 
Bakaltsi is probably 0\:eR:sDIDI.ILCd 
presence of small-scaJe nn.nn.al 

Occurrence. The Bo)·cbDnsi 
widely in the southern pan of me Strouma 
Superunit; it covers the S - Formation, and 
is covered by different f; of the Iskur 
Carbonate Group. Pos:sibiJ_ · could be also 
distinguished in the upper pans of the Lyubash 
Formation in its typical c:.tpOSU.res in the 
northern parts of the Strouma Superunit. 

Section Boychovtsi (type section of the 
Boychovtsi Member) 

Location: West of the hamlet Boychovtsi, along 
the road Blagoevgrad - Delcb~o (Figs 2. 3 ); 
fossil content - Table 1; bedding: strike 140-
1600, dip 50-70° to NE; orientation: East 
towards West (from top to bottom): 

Trun Formation: 
(40 m) white dense, aphanitic limestones, 

brecciated, with biodetritus, abundant oncoidal 
or algal material; in the upper parts (quarry at 
the turn of the road): red lateritic material as 
irregular lenses and pockets; 

(2-3 m) interbed of red thin-bedded sandy 
and clayey siltstones to fine-grained sandstones 



(35-36 m) gray-whitish aphanitic limestones, 
thick-bedded, with irregular pockets (tens of 
em) of reddish dense limestones 
- at the base (transitional boundary with the 
Radomir Formation): two-component thin
bedded limestone 

snmple 29 - grny-whitish limestone; 
snmple 28 - gray-blackish limestone 

Radomir Formation: 
(12 m) dark, cream-gray to dark-gray nodu

lar limestones, often with typical shelly fractu
ration, abundant biodetritus, crinoid ossicles; 
irregular beds 20-50 em thick 

snmple 27 - 0_3 m beneath the light-gray limestones of the 
Trun Formntion; 

s:unple 26 - L5 m beneath the lowermost light-gray 
limestone of the Trun Formation; 

sample 25 - 5.5 m beneath the Trun Formation: dark-gray 
to blackish limestone with abundant fossil debris; 

sample 24 - about 1.5 m beneath 25; 
s:unple 2J - about 1.5 m beneath 24 
(3.5-4 m) dark-gray limestones interbedded 

with thin (0.5-0.8 m) light-gray dense limesto
nes. almost without shaly interlayers 

snmple 22 - in the uppermost part 

(7 m) thin-bedded limestones with shaly 
interbeds 

snmple 21 - 2 m above the base 

( 12-13 m) shales and marls with interbeds of 
nodular dark-gray limestones 

sample 20 - 2 m benenth the top; 
s:unple 19 - 7 m benenth the top; 
snmplc 18 - 9 m beneath the top; 
snmple 17 - 2 m above the base 

(7 m) nodular limestones, dark-gray to 
blackish, nodular, with shaly interlayers 

sn mple 16 

( 1.5 m) shaly limestones, marls and shales 
i th thin interbeds of dark-gray limestones 

s.1mple 15 

(2 m) gray limestones, often intraclastic, with 
bundant calcite veinlets 

s.1mplc 14 

(3 m) dark-gray grainy dolomitic limestones, 
assive, with reddish nodular marly interbeds 

:~ mple 13 

(4 m) light-gray limestones ·and intraclastic 
estones, with centimetric to decimetric shaly 

marly interbeds 
(2.6 m) light-gray to beige limestones with 
ndant calcite veinlets, strongly tectonized 

(0.7 m) sandy light-gray marls and shales 
a few thin limestone interbeds 
m) dense light-gray limestones with calcite 
ets 

m) marls and shales with several thin ( 4-
) interbeds of limestones; intense tectonic 
king 
- m) light-gray to beige, dense, in some 
sandy limestones 
m) gray-blackish nodular limestones, 

locally with thin bedding, intraclasts and 
abundant fossil debris 

(1 m) marls with 3 em-thick limestone inter
. beds 

(3 m) gray to dark-gray limestones, dolomitic 
and marly limestones with shaly interbeds and 
interbeds of blackish nodular limestones 

(1.5 m) marly-sandy siltstones with limestone 
interbeds 

Opletnya Member of the Mogila Formation: 
(7 m) gray, light--gray to beige dense 

aphanitic limestones, macroscopically similar 
to that of the Trun Formation 

Boychovtsi Member of the Lyubash 
Formation 

(12 m) intraclastic and biodetrital limesto
nes, gray, dense, aphanitic, with interbeds of 
marls and shales 

sample 12- about 10m above the base; 
sample II - 7.8 m above the base; 
sample 10- 6.8 m above the base; 
sample 9 - 3.8 m above the base; 
sample 8 - shaly interbed 3.5 m above the base; 
sample 7 - 2 m above the base; 
sample 6 - 0.4 m above the base; 
sample 5 - at the base of the layer 

(0.6 m) intraclastic limestones, with fine 
intraclasts, distinct lamination and fine-grained 
limestone interbeds 

sample 4-at the base of the layer 

(1.5 m) gray to light-gray dolomitic limesto
nes with abundant calcite veinlets 

(0.3 m) gray-beige thin-bedded (millimetric 
layers) fine-grained limestones 

sample 3 

(5 m) light-gray, brecciated dolomitic lime
stones with abundant calcite veinlets, with shaly 
interbeds; mica flakes and limestone intraclasts 

sample 2 - 1.5 m above the base 

Svidol Formation (2 m) - strongly tectoni
zed yellowish and reddish marls and sandstones 

sample 1 

Kalenitsa Member of the Murvodol 
Formation (6 m): 

- medium- to thick-bedded oligomictic 
quartz sandstones with quartz pebbles (up to 1 
em in size) in transition to quartz conglomerate 

- red polymictic siltstones and shaly 
sandstones 

Section Bakaltsi (additional section for 
the Boychovtsi Member) 

Location: along the road Blagoevgrad-Del
chevo West of the hamlet Bakaltsi (Bakalska 
Mahala); dominant bedding: strike 150° dip 50-
550ENE; orientation of the section from the 
North (top) to the South 

Radomir Formation 
(5 m) gray-black nodular limestones with 

fragments from gastropod shells 
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Fig. 3. Correlation of the sections Boychovtsi (stratotype 
of the Boychovtsi Member of the Lyubash Fonnation) 
and Bakaltsi 

sample 51 - in the uppermost part 

(7 m) nodular black limestones in beige to 
cream~brownish marly matrix; in the 
uppermost part - nodular and brecciated lime
stones 

sample 50 - in the uppermost pan; 
sample 49 - at the brtse 

(5-6 m) alternation of limestones with dolo
mites; flaky and spotty dolomitization in the 
limestones 

Bosnek Formation 
(about 70 m) dolomites and dolomitic 

limestones with typical fracturation and weat
hering; locally intraclastic limestones and dolo
mites, sometimes with thin lamination 

Boychovtsi Member of the Lyubash 
Formation 

( 1 0-12 m) marls interlayering with lime-
stones 

..... --

s.1 mple 48 

interruption (small-amplitude thrusting) 
(1 2- 15 m) limestones with turbations and 

turbations, and grayish and yellowish marls and 
sandstones 

sample 47 - marls with bivalve debris: 
sample 46 - limestone 

(8 m) gray and dark-gray limestones, very 
rich in turbations 

(15 m) thick-bedded intraclastic limestones, 
with beds tO.S-1 m) rich in turbations; single 
bed (0.3 m) of yellowish thin-bedded limestones 
with shaly marls and marly limestones 

sample 45 

(8-l 0 m) thin-bedded limestones with marly 
interbeds (open fold at the tum of the road) 

sample 43 - in the upper pan of the fold: 
~ample .W-in the lower pan of the fold 

(18 m) gray-blackish intraclastic limestones, 
with turbations and fossil debris 

~nmple 42 - in the upper pan 
(3 m) thin-bedded intraclastic limestones 

(with fold) 
( 18 m) massive thick-bedded limestones, 

often with turbations. intraclastic, with abun
dant stylolites 

sample 41 - in the topiDOII part cl the packet - coarsely
intraclastic limestone's, with « 1w a rc:: ~--ey-sandy nests: ~ 

sample 40-6 m above the base 

(4 m) thin-bedded limcsloocs with few inter
beds of shaly marls 

sample 39- 1.5 m above tbcbae 

(3 m) marly limestooes,. marls and calcare
nites 

sample 38 

(12 m) thin-bedded aphanitic limestones, 
with rare intraclasts. abundant fossil debris, in 
the top parts, - with abundant turbations in 
metric beds 

sample 37 - 2m above the base 

(9 m) thick-bedded limc:stones, in the upper 
part (sample 36) dolomitic intraclastic limes
tones, in the lower 2 m - massive limestones 

(2 m) thin-bedded limestones and marls, 
with mica flakes along the bedding surfaces 

sample 35 - in the midst o( tbe bed 

(6 m) thick-bedded (JG-80 em) dark-gray 
limestones 

sample 34 - 2 m above the base 
(5 m) thin-bedded limestones with (about 1/3 

of the thickness) interbedding of shaly and 
marly beds and interbeds; the limestones build 
up beds 5 to 30 em thick 

(7 m) medium- to thick-bedded limestones, 
usually intraclastic, with abundant turbations, 
with separate thin (less than 20 em) beds of 
micritic limestones 

sample 33 - I m beneath the top 

(3 m) dominant limestones with marly inter
beds 

(6 m) marls with thin limestone beds 
sample 32 - 2 m beneath the top 



Table I 
Occurrence of conodonts and foraminifers in the section Boychovtsi 

conodont taxa/sample number 6 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
Paragondolella cf. foliata Budurov l 
Paragondolella .foliata Budurov 2 l 
Paragondolel/a polygnathiformis 
(Budurov & Stefanov) I 
foraminifer and algal taxa 
A ustrocolomia marshalii Oberhauser X 
Cucurbita cf. in.fundibul(formis Jablonsky X 
Ophthalmidium martanum Farinaci X 
Gaudryinella sp. X 
Baccanella .floriformis Pantie (Algae) X XX 
Dentalina cf. cassiana Guembel X X X 
Oberhauserella mesorriasica Fuchs X 
Nodosaria cf. hoae Trifonova X 

Nodosaria ordinara Trifonova X 

Gheorghianina vujisici (Uroshevic & Gazdzicki) X 

Agarhammina ausrroalpina Kristan-Tollmann & X X X 
Tollmann 
Ophrhalmidium ex iguum Koehn-Zaninetti X X X X X 

Nodosaria sp. indet X X X X X X X 

Turriglomina mesotriasica (Koehn-Zaninetti) X X X 0 XX X X 

Nodosinella cf. siliqua Trifonova X 

Nodosaria skyphica Efimova X 

Earlandia tintinn((ormis (Misik) X 

Hvyenella sinensis (Ho) X 

Legend for the foraminifer occurrence in the samples: x- single specimens (1-4); xx- rare (4-9); o- usual presence 
(10-15) 

Table 2 
Occurrence of conodonts and foraminifers in the section 
Bakaltsi 

conodont taxa/ sample number 36 31 39 4( 49 50 51 
Pridaella cornura 
(Budurov & Stefanov) 5 2 
Pridael/a constricta 2 
Paragondolella excelsa Mosher 2 
Pridaella halkanica 
(Budurov & Stefanov) 2 
foraminifer taxa 
Dentalina cf. cassiana Guembel X 

Nodosaria cf. hoae Trifonova X 

Ophrhalmidium sp. X 

.Vodosaria skyphica Efimova X 0 
Earlandia tintinn({ormis (Misik) X XX 
. odosaria expo/ita Trifonova X 
Pilammina praedensa Uroshevic 0 
Calcirvrnella sp. XX 

( 1 0 m) limestones with turbations and intra
clasts, with marly interbeds 

sample 31 - about 3.5 above the base 
(5 m) gray-black intraclastic limestones with 

ossil debris 
sample 30 
base: unexposed (fault) 

Age of the lithostratigraphic units ba
sed on biostratigraphic evidence 

e numerous samples collected and studied 
tg. 3) yielded new palaeontological evidence 
nodonts and foraminifers) that completed 

and detailized the already recorded and 
published (TpHQ>oHoaa, Banuapoaa, 1985; 
Budurov, Vaptsarova, 1994) biostratigraphic 
evidence. Although numerous samples have 
been analyzed also for miospores, no evidence 
has been found. Conodonts have been found 
only within the Radomir Formation whereas 
foraminifer evidence has been found in the 
Boychovtsi Member of the Mogila Formation, 
the Radomir Formation, and the basal parts of 
the Trun Formation. 

The Boychovtsi Member of the Lyubash 
Formation contains in the type section only 
Hoyenella sinensis (Ho). In the lower parts of 
the section Bakaltsi, the mass presence of Pila
mmina praedensa Uroshevic defines a Spathian 
age whereas in the upper parts, the foraminifer 
association with Nodosaria expo/ita Trifonova, 
Nodosaria skyphica Efimova and Earlandia 
tintinniformis (Misik) indicates Spathian to 
lowermost Anisian age. 

The age of the very thin rocks of the Ople
tnya Member of the Mogila Formation has not 
been proven in the section Boychovtsi studied, 
and the typical limestones of the member are 
lacking in the section Bakaltsi. Previous studies 
of the sections Shiarska skala and Kozya glava 
(TpHQlOHoaa, Banuaposa, 1985) point at the 
presence of the foraminifer Glomospira densa 
1.-Z. that covers parts of the Anisian Stage. 

The age of the Radomir Formation in the 
southernmost parts of the Vlahina Mountain 
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has been already discussed on the basis of 
macrofossils (determinations of M. Encheva in 
liy.llypos, 3arop1.fes, 1968), conodonts (Budu
rov, Vaptsarova, 1994) and foraminifers (Tpu
<PoHosa, Banuaposa, 1985). The Ladinian age 
has been determined on the basis of numerous 
Daonella sp., Nucula strigilata Goldfuss, Halo
rei/a trinodosi Bittner, and a single specimen of 
Ccratitcs cf. philippii. The conodonts in the 
lower parts of the Radomir Formation in the 
section Bakaltsi (samples 49-51) prove with 
Pridaclla cornuta R.-z. the Illyrian Substage of 
the Anisian Stage, and this evidence is suppor
ted also by the foraminifer association of sam
ple 51 with Dentalina cf. cassiana Guembel and 
Nodosaria cf. hoac. Previous detailed sampling 
of the whole section (Budurov, Vaptsarova, 
1994) proved also the conodont zones Pridaella 
cxccntrica A.-Z. (lower .and middle parts of the 
Fassanian Substage of the Ladinian Stage), 
Pridaclla haka/ovi R.-Z. (upper parts of the 
Fassanian-middle parts of the Longobardian 
Substage of the Ladinian Stage). The conodont 
Pww~ondoldla ./(>liata R.-z. proven in samples 
17, 26 and 27 of the section Boychovtsi (previo
usly found also by Budurov, Vaptsarova, 1994 
in the same section) points at the upper parts of 
the Longobardian Substage of the Ladinian 
Stage. The rich foraminiferal assemblage with 
GhcorKhianina vujisici (Uroshevic & Gazdzic
ki). AKathammina austroalpina Kristan-Toll-
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